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Abstract: The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) Act, 1985 stands on a cornerstone in 

India’s efforts to combat drug abuse and trafficking. However, its provisions concerning manufactured 

drugs and their preparation have been subject to scrutiny and critique. This review critically examine the 

legal framework surrounding manufactured drugs under the NDPS Act, analyzing key arguments, 

challenges, and potential reform.  

Drug addiction affects both brain and behaviour. It has multifaceted impacts on the patients’ body, mind, 

and nervous system. Drug with psychologically active is used to induce consciousness. This can be 

modifying the perceptions, feelings, and emotions of the user. When a psychological active drug intake to 

the body, it induces an intoxicating effect. Some of the persons may use recreational and medical 

practitioner suggested drugs without becoming addicted, many persons who start using drugs converted to 

physically and emotionally dependent on them. So the Drug abuse causes vary greatly, depending on each 

individual and the extent of his or her addiction. The psychological effects of drug addiction come from the 

reason the user is addicted to drugs, as well as the changes that take place in the brain once a person 

becomes a drug addict. Initially, many people start using drugs to cope with stress or pain an effect of drug 

addiction is creation of a cycle where anytime the user encounters stress or pain, they feel the need to use 

the drug. This is one of the psychological effects of drug addiction involved in "craving" of the drug. 

Various Medicinal Plants used for Addiction Treatment [1]. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) Act, 1985 is a significant piece of legislation in India that 

aims to combat drug abuse and trafficking. Here's a brief overview: 

 Enactment and Objective: The NDPS Act was enacted in response to the growing menace of drug abuse and 

trafficking in India. Its primary objective is to regulate and control narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances, 

and precursor chemicals, as well as to prevent their illegal trafficking and abuse. 

 Regulatory Mechanisms: The Act establishes regulatory authorities and mechanisms for licensing, 

monitoring, and controlling the production, sale, and distribution of narcotic drugs and psychotropic 

substances. It also lays down procedures for the issuance of licenses and permits for legitimate activities 

involving these substances. 

 International Obligations: India's enactment of the NDPS Act is in line with its international commitments, 

particularly under the United Nations' Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, and the Convention on 

Psychotropic Substances, 1971. The Act aligns with the global efforts to combat drug abuse and trafficking. 

 
1Ifath Jabeen*, M. Venkataswamy, JawariyaSadaf, MaistryNishitha Reddy,  A. V. Naga Mallika1, MamidiSushmitha 

has pointed out the various drug addiction treatment in Research Journal of Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms and 

Technology. 10(4): October- December, 2018 
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 Amendments and Updates: Over the years, the NDPS Act has undergone several amendments to strengthen 

its provisions and address emerging challenges in drug control. These amendments have included revisions to 

penalties, expansion of regulatory frameworks, and updates to the list of controlled substances. 

 Challenges and Criticisms: Despite its intentions, the NDPS Act has faced criticism for certain aspects, such 

as concerns about disproportionate penalties, issues related to enforcement and implementation, and challenges 

in balancing law enforcement with public health approaches to drug control. 

 Legislative Framework regarding : Before the NDPS Act, drug regulation in India was primarily governed 

by the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930, which focused on regulating the production, distribution, and sale of 

opium, coca, and other narcotic drugs. Additionally, the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940, regulated the 

manufacture, sale, and distribution of pharmaceutical products, including drugs and cosmetics. 

 State-Level Regulations: In addition to central legislation, individual states in India had their own laws and 

regulations concerning drug control. These regulations often varied in scope and enforcement, leading to 

inconsistencies and challenges in drug regulation across different regions.Emerging Challenges: By the mid-

20th century, India faced new challenges in drug control, including the proliferation of synthetic drugs, 

increased drug trafficking, and changing patterns of drug abuse. The existing regulatory framework was 

perceived as inadequate to address these evolving challenges effectively. 

 Regulatory Authorities: The Act establishes regulatory authorities, such as the Central Government and State 

Governments, to oversee the implementation and enforcement of drug control measures. These authorities are 

responsible for granting licenses, conducting inspections, and monitoring compliance with the provisions of 

the Act. 

These key provisions of the NDPS Act, 1985, form the legal framework for regulating manufactured drugs and their 

preparation in India, with the overarching goal of preventing drug abuse, controlling illicit drug trade, and promoting 

public health and safety [2]. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

The nature of this research paper is theoretical; hence the data has been collected through secondary sources, for 

example, reference books, internet, journals, etc. have been widely consulted to develop the plan of the research paper. 

The study employed a simple framework in identifying the contemporary definitional elements of “Drug Abuse & Illicit 

drug trafficking” and the role executed by the regulatory agencies  while exercising its duty in their  jurisdiction in the 

matters of concerning illicit drug trafficking under the NDPS Act, in  India. 

 

III. DISCUSSION 

An analysis of key provisions related to manufactured drugs and their preparation as per the Narcotic Drugs and 

Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) Act, 1985 

 Definition of Manufactured Drugs: The NDPS Act defines "manufactured drugs" as any substance intended 

for internal or external use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease in humans or 

animals. It includes substances derived from processing or manufacturing, such as tablets, capsules, injections, 

and syrups. 

 Analysis: This broad definition encompasses a wide range of pharmaceutical products and ensures that the Act 

applies to all manufactured drugs regardless of their form or composition. However, the definition's breadth 

may lead to challenges in distinguishing between legitimate pharmaceuticals and illicit substances in certain 

cases. 

 Licensing and Regulation of Manufacturing: The Act regulates the manufacture of controlled substances by 

requiring manufacturers to obtain licenses from the relevant authorities. It sets forth criteria for licensing, 

including compliance with quality standards, security measures, and record-keeping requirements. 

 Analysis: Licensing provisions are crucial for ensuring the quality and safety of manufactured drugs and 

preventing their diversion for illicit purposes. However, challenges may arise in administering and enforcing 

licensing requirements, particularly in regions with limited regulatory capacity or resources[4]. 
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 Prohibition of Unauthorized Manufacture: The NDPS Act prohibits the unauthorized manufacture, 

production, cultivation, possession, or sale of controlled substances, including manufactured drugs. Offenses 

related to unauthorized manufacturing carry severe penalties, including imprisonment and fines. 

 Analysis: Prohibiting unauthorized manufacturing is essential for preventing the illicit production and 

distribution of drugs. However, enforcement challenges may arise in distinguishing between legitimate 

pharmaceutical manufacturing activities and illicit drug production, particularly in cases involving clandestine 

laboratories or small-scale operations. 

 Quality Control and Standards: The Act empowers authorities to establish and enforce quality standards for 

manufactured drugs to ensure their safety, efficacy, and potency. It mandates regular inspections of 

manufacturing facilities and sampling of drugs for quality testing. 

 Analysis: Quality control measures are critical for protecting public health and preventing the circulation of 

substandard or adulterated drugs. However, challenges may arise in ensuring consistent enforcement of quality 

standards across all manufacturing facilities, particularly in remote or underserved areas. 

 Penalties for Violations: The NDPS Act prescribes stringent penalties for offenses related to the manufacture, 

production, or distribution of controlled substances. Offenders may face imprisonment, fines, and confiscation 

of assets, depending on the nature and severity of the offense. 

 Analysis: Severe penalties serve as a deterrent against illicit drug activities and underscore the seriousness of 

drug-related offenses. However, concerns may arise about the disproportionate impact of punitive measures on 

individuals involved in low-level drug offenses, including small-scale manufacturers or individuals with 

substance use disorders 

 Collaboration with Regulatory Authorities: The Act facilitates collaboration between law enforcement 

agencies, regulatory authorities, and other stakeholders in combating drug-related crimes and ensuring 

compliance with regulatory requirements. 

 Analysis: Collaboration among stakeholders is essential for effective drug regulation and enforcement. 

However, coordination challenges may arise due to differences in mandates, priorities, and resources among 

various agencies involved in drug control efforts[3] 

 

Analysis of Implementation of NDPS Act 

The implementation of laws, especially those as comprehensive and intricate as the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 

Substances (NDPS) Act, 1985, often faces challenges and critiques. Here's a critique of the implementation of key 

provisions related to manufactured drugs and their preparation: 

 Enforcement Disparities: One of the primary critiques of the NDPS Act's implementation is the existence of 

disparities in enforcement across different regions and jurisdictions. While some areas may have robust 

enforcement mechanisms and resources, others may lack the capacity or prioritize other law enforcement 

objectives. This inconsistency in enforcement can lead to unequal application of the law and gaps in drug 

control efforts 

 Resource Constraints: Effective implementation of the NDPS Act requires adequate resources, including 

trained personnel, equipment, and funding. However, many law enforcement agencies tasked with enforcing 

drug laws often face resource constraints, limiting their ability to conduct thorough investigations, inspections, 

and surveillance of manufacturing facilities. Insufficient resources can also hamper efforts to combat drug 

trafficking networks and dismantle illicit drug operations effectively. 

 
2The statement of the objective of the 2001 amendment to the NDPS Act stated, “While the Act envisages severe 

punishments for drug traffickers, it envisages reformative approach towards addicts.” Currently the Act does not 

realistically allow adopting a ‘reformative approach. 

2The statement of the objective of the 2001 amendment to the NDPS Act stated, “While the Act envisages severe 

punishments for drug traffickers, it envisages reformative approach towards addicts.” Currently the Act does not 

realistically allow adopting a ‘reformative approach. 
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 Corruption and Collusion: Corruption and collusion between drug traffickers and law enforcement officials 

pose significant challenges to the implementation of the NDPS Act. In some cases, corrupt practices, including 

bribery and collusion, may undermine enforcement efforts and allow illicit drug activities to flourish. This 

compromises the integrity of drug control measures and erodes public trust in law enforcement institutions. 

 Overemphasis on Punitive Measures: Critics argue that the implementation of the NDPS Act often focuses 

excessively on punitive measures, such as arrests, prosecutions, and incarceration, rather than prioritizing harm 

reduction and public health approaches. This punitive approach may disproportionately impact vulnerable 

populations, including individuals with substance use disorders, and perpetuate cycles of incarceration without 

addressing underlying issues of addiction and social marginalization. 

 Lack of Rehabilitation and Treatment Services: The NDPS Act includes provisions for rehabilitation and 

treatment of individuals with substance use disorders. However, the availability and accessibility of such 

services remain limited in many parts of the country. Insufficient investment in rehabilitation and treatment 

facilities undermines efforts to address the root causes of drug abuse and provide support to individuals 

seeking recovery. 

 Complexity and Legal Ambiguities: The NDPS Act is a complex piece of legislation with numerous 

provisions and legal intricacies. Critics argue that this complexity may lead to ambiguities in interpretation, 

enforcement, and application of the law, creating challenges for law enforcement agencies, judicial authorities, 

and stakeholders involved in drug regulation. Simplifying and clarifying legal provisions could enhance the 

effectiveness and efficiency of implementation efforts 

 Human Rights Concerns: The implementation of the NDPS Act raises human rights concerns, particularly 

regarding the rights of individuals involved in low-level drug offenses. Critics argue that the Act's punitive 

approach may infringe upon fundamental rights, including the right to privacy, due process, and access to 

justice. There is a need to balance law enforcement objectives with respect for human rights and dignity in 

drug control efforts. 

In conclusion, while the NDPS Act, 1985, provides a comprehensive legal framework for regulating manufactured 

drugs and their preparation, its implementation faces various challenges and critiques. Addressing these challenges 

requires concerted efforts to strengthen enforcement mechanisms, enhance resource allocation, promote collaboration 

among stakeholders, prioritize harm reduction approaches, address legal ambiguities, and uphold human rights 

principles in drug control efforts[4]. 

 

IV. CASE STUDIES 

Certainly, here are a few case studies illustrating different aspects of manufactured drugs and their preparation under 

the NDPS Act, 1985: 

Case Study 1: Synthetic Drug Manufacturing Operation Bust 

 Overview: In 2019, law enforcement authorities conducted a raid on a clandestine laboratory in a suburban 

area, resulting in the seizure of large quantities of synthetic drugs, including methamphetamine and ecstasy. 

The operation was part of a broader crackdown on illicit drug manufacturing networks. 

 Analysis: This case highlights the prevalence of clandestine drug manufacturing operations and the challenges 

law enforcement agencies face in detecting and dismantling such networks.  

 It underscores the need for enhanced surveillance, intelligence-sharing, and collaboration among agencies to 

combat synthetic drug production effectively [5]. 

 

 
4Ghosh, S. briefly state the critical analysis of the implementation of said Act in  (2019). NDPS Act 1985: A Critique. 

Indian Journal of Legal Philosophy, 3(1), 12-25. 
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Case Study 2: Pharmaceutical Company Violations 

 Overview: A pharmaceutical company is investigated for alleged violations of the NDPS Act, including 

unauthorized production and distribution of controlled substances. Authorities discover discrepancies in the 

company's manufacturing records, suggesting diversion of drugs for illicit purposes. 

 Analysis: This case illustrates the regulatory challenges associated with monitoring and regulating 

pharmaceutical manufacturing activities. It underscores the importance of stringent oversight, quality control 

measures, and compliance audits to prevent diversion of legitimate drugs into illicit channels. 

 

Case Study 3: Counterfeit Drug Syndicate 

 Overview: Law enforcement agencies uncover a sophisticated counterfeit drug syndicate involved in 

manufacturing and distributing counterfeit versions of popular pharmaceutical products. The counterfeit drugs, 

often containing harmful substances or incorrect dosages, pose serious risks to public health. 

 Analysis: This case highlights the public health risks associated with counterfeit drugs and the need for robust 

enforcement measures to combat counterfeit drug manufacturing and distribution. It underscores the 

importance of stringent quality control standards, public awareness campaigns, and international cooperation 

to address this global problem. 

 

Case Study 4: Legal Dispute over Drug Formulation 

 Overview: A pharmaceutical company faces legal challenges over the formulation of a drug under the NDPS 

Act. Authorities allege that the drug's formulation contains controlled substances in excess of permissible 

limits, raising concerns about its safety and legality. 

 Analysis: This case illustrates the complexities of drug formulation and the legal ambiguities surrounding the 

interpretation and application of the NDPS Act's provisions. It underscores the importance of clear guidelines, 

expert consultation, and judicial review in resolving disputes related to drug composition and regulation 

 

Case Study 5: International Drug Trafficking Ring 

 Overview: Authorities dismantle an international drug trafficking ring involved in smuggling precursor 

chemicals used in the manufacture of narcotics and psychotropic substances. The operation disrupts the supply 

chain of illicit drugs and leads to multiple arrests and seizures. 

 Analysis: This case underscores the transnational nature of drug trafficking and the importance of international 

cooperation in combating the illicit drug trade. It highlights the role of precursor chemicals in drug 

manufacturing and the need for strict controls, border monitoring, and intelligence-sharing to prevent their 

diversion for illicit purposes. 

These case studies provide insights into the challenges, complexities, and implications of regulating manufactured 

drugs and their preparation under the NDPS Act, 1985. They demonstrate the multifaceted nature of drug regulation 

and the importance of comprehensive enforcement measures, collaboration among stakeholders, and adaptation to 

evolving trends and challenges in the pharmaceutical sector. [5] 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (NDPS) Act, 1985, represents a significant legislative 

framework aimed at regulating manufactured drugs and their preparation in India. Over the years, the Act has played a 

crucial role in addressing the challenges posed by drug abuse, illicit drug trafficking, and the proliferation of controlled 

substances. However, a critical examination of the Act reveals both its strengths and limitations. 

While the NDPS Act has contributed to reducing the availability of illicit drugs, disrupting drug trafficking networks, 

and protecting public health and safety, it also faces several challenges and critiques.  

 
5Sharma, S., & Gupta, P. (2020).Emerging Challenges in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985: An 

Analysis. Journal of Criminal Studies and Forensic Science, 2(1), 43-56. 
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These include disparities in enforcement, resource constraints, human rights concerns, and the need to balance punitive 

measures with public health interventions. Additionally, the Act's implementation has implications across various 

sectors, including criminal justice, public health, human rights, and international relations. 

Moving forward, there is a need for comprehensive reforms to enhance the effectiveness,  fairness, and impact of drug 

regulation and enforcement efforts in India. This includes shifting towards a public health approach to drug policy, 

reforming drug enforcement policies, promoting evidence-based drug policies, strengthening the regulatory framework, 

ensuring access to essential medicines, promoting international cooperation, engaging civil society and stakeholders, 

and conducting periodic reviews and evaluations of the NDPS Act's implementation[6] 

 

VI. SUGGESTIONS 

Enhance regulatory capacity and resources for monitoring and enforcing compliance with the NDPS Act's provisions, 

including licensing, inspection, and quality control measures for pharmaceutical manufacturing. 

Prioritize harm reduction strategies, including access to evidence-based treatment, rehabilitation, and harm reduction 

services for individuals with substance use disorders 

Engage independent experts, research institutions, and stakeholders in the evaluation process to ensure transparency, 

accountability, and legitimacy in drug policy decision-making. 
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